
,Tan, 22,1981 

To WL, N&L (Copy to REB-NEB) 

Dear Sisters: 

Gerrerally I do not write about an event that 
happened but since I must dfsa;rpear with Olga and begin· 
of the book while. what has happened in the WL field does 
possible new avenues never b"fore opened to us,I thought 
let you know about, though we do not know whet'ner it actualJIII 
become reaL One of these happening, you will be r~:ai~:~~!::~ 
'\'!le current issue o.f N&L and that is the letter from 
with bcith her suggestion for. an International Feminist 
new of Woman in Russia (and I al~eady informed you of it 
letter of the we~k.) 

What suddenly gave it yet a newer approach 
in my mind, is that I rec&ived a friendly letter from She 
Rowbotham who both talked of the 2,000 who attended her 
"Beyond Fragments" conference, and the interest that s 
Jll.!i tish s;;p who are friendly 'to her are showing in our 
on·: the letter I sent her regarding Q all the errors 
_t•ei'erence to me •. 

"Therefore" (it is. so crucial a category 
t.ha.t I dare not use it in this context \\l. thout putting it 
tion marks)· J. decided that if Sheila: would wieh to make a 
.for .. Olga and Tatyana"would lilrewise wish to take advantage 
coming to West Europe in summer, and if the French ae well 

.Ruosians .and who >;~~se ·in .Zurope or USA answered herr0~-~~·;::~c:~ ari international.; )'lould. hold some preliminary int,c 
... In any case, I ·made that ·suggestion to Sheila and· we'll 
results. 

At the BDmP. time, o~ course, that I do not 
know whether Tatyana holds Marl:ist viei~S, but that I ~an~'n" llllldE!r
s tand how anyone can possibly read our paper a11d not 
Marxist-Hu:nanists, whether part of WL or otherwise. 
to make sure, on how we relate WL to the 
I also enclosed Ch.6 of book, and of course she has al.r••a<Lv 
3 chapters. Sheila has not committed herself to anythin§ 
ahe does emphasize socialist feminiom and did stress that 
2,000 ~<ere not all women but "of mixed oex, 11 If anything se~iouts 
results that, though not Mllrxist-Humaniet--there are some arll!l.r,cll1S 
I know--is revolutonary socialist and-has an international 
perspective with con(l:'f.n for theory, then that really would 
~poch~ 

I've begurr sending around some of the draft en 
Part II ~o that there be no confusion wr~t.ever on the faco 
WL or otherwise, any movement that seek~;o keep apart from 
f'.arx 'a philosophy of revolution would bel,r<:>trogression• 
1931 simply has to be better on WL! . u~. . 


